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I really don’t
know how I would
of coped without
the support of
Home-Start.
You gave me the
strength to help
myself and the
courage to do so.
- A family -

Home-Start has
made such a
difference.
Mum was
happier because
she was being
supported, which
made my life
better.
- A Child -
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The Year in Pictures

The 36th AGM.
Mandie Preece, Scheme Manager
with Professor Jamie Hacker-Hughes

Harvest Festival at Belmont Community Centre.
Christmas events at the Cathedral and Dunelm.
Gifts for our families from Haines
Watts and Sunshine Radio.
Donation from Alexander Park and
Easter Eggs for the children from
Sunshine Radio.

Where to start...
This year has been a mixed bag of
events for me. I had a crazy busy time
in the autumn of 2018 with a lot of
events to organise.

Moving on to March 2019, I found
myself in hospital after suffering a clot
on my brain, resulting in an ischemic
brain stem stroke.

The Prep course had started well, with
12 new volunteers and the buzz in the
training room was very encouraging.
Donations of gifts and money from
local businesses made for a happy Pre
Christmas season.
Then I had a bereavement in my family
and I had to organise the funeral,
so I had a few weeks leading up to
Christmas on compassionate leave.
2019 was quite a mild winter as I
started to recruit new volunteers for the
Spring Prep course. 14 in total and once
again, friendly chatter from the training
room from day one.
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After a short spell in the stroke ward, I
continued my recovery at home along
with a phased return to work, where I
have had the continued support from
the amazing team at the office.
I would like to take this opportunity to
thank everyone for their good wishes
and support..xx
During 2018/19 I’d become a member
of the Co-op forum, a group of local
charities who meet each month to give
support and tips about events, funding
and fundraising to each others. An
Excellent group!!

Marketing and Volunteer
Recruitment Coordinator
Alison Jones

The Chair’s Annual
Report 2018/2019
Vikki Murray Chair of Trustees
This year has been another successful year for HomeStart Herefordshire despite the continuing challenge to
achieve enough funding to ensure our sustainability and
determination to support children and young people to
have the best possible start in life. We have supported
fewer families and children this year and this reflects
the difficulties in funding for the charitable sector at the
present time. Our brilliant staff members accepted a full
year of reduced working hours to minimise the deficit
carried forward into next year, although I suspect they
do not actually do much less than before.
My fellow trustees have been a great support to
me throughout the year to ensure the financial
viability which underpins a high quality of service,
confidentiality and the safeguarding of both children
and vulnerable adults. Safeguarding continues to be our
highest priority and the trustees ensure that in common
with all our staff members and volunteers we are fully
trained in this area as in others.
In addition, the board’s focus must always be on
providing a strategic direction for HSH and this we do
through regular monitoring of the Business Plan and
our agreed objectives, while looking at changes in the
referrals made to us and changes in the circumstances
of families across the county. We look at any areas
where we need to deliver an improved service or a
change of direction. As well as financial viability we
must also make sure that the organisation is future
proofed in other ways, including being ready for all
circumstances that might arise. To this end we have
been looking at methods of planning succession both
on the board and within the staff members. We hope to
preserve and maintain the skills and expertise available
to us and to make effective decisions to preserve the
integrity and value of the organisation.
There have been a number of changes on the board
this year including the very sad loss of our treasurer
of many years. Rob Ellam decided to leave as he is
moving away from the county to live in London nearer
his family. He will be very sadly missed having been a
stalwart member of the board for many years. He is a
reassuring presence with a great deal of common sense,
attention to detail and indefatigable work with the
board and members of staff.
However we have been joined by a new trustee Jeremy
Stobart who is already proving a valuable addition.
He has a great deal of experience in governance and
working in various different ways with children and
families and has offered to stand in for Rob as treasurer
on the board. We hope we will be able to get some

support for him although this is proving difficult in the
short term. His wife has completed her training as a
home visiting volunteer so a double whammy for HSH!
As trustees we all have specific responsibilities:
my deputy Andy Walkden has shouldered the not
inconsiderable burden of implementing the GDPR
legislation, while continuing to partner Mandie in
staff appraisals; Helen Tank continues to oversee
safeguarding with regular reviews of our processes
and procedures: Hazel Misselbrook has taken on an
overview of health and safety and some involvement in
personnel areas and Jan Frances will be looking at our
governance approach. Lastly we have two indispensable
advisors on the board – Judy Hooley keeps us in touch
with issues that concern home visiting volunteers and
Wendy Troy keeps us similarly up-to-date with our
families’ needs. I thank them all for their significant
commitment to HSH.
This brings me on to our other volunteers, those that
visit our families at home. Our work is only possible
because they join us in our work and they represent
an extraordinary body of individuals giving a great
deal of time and support to our families. The excellent
feedback we receive from families, children and
partners about the difference we make to their lives is
down to them working with our fabulous staff members
who, as I mentioned earlier, always give over and
above their duty to ensure we continue to deliver such
a well respected and essential service in all corners of
Herefordshire.
And finally to all who support us so consistently
whether by funding, donations, unsung services or
simply the energy to continue to serve the county we all
love, thank you.

This year we have supported
249 children,
including 120 0–5’s
and 129 5–19’s
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Scheme Manager’s
Report 2018/19
Mandie Preece Scheme Manager
It’s amazing to think another year has passed and at
such a speed! It’s been a year of change and at times
challenges, seeing mountains of paperwork and writing
of endless funding bids, but also most importantly we
saw so many wonderful achievements and successes it
would be impossible to mention them all.
Over the last 12months, HSH (Home-Start Herefordshire)
supported 123 families (249 children). This saw a
slight reduction in the number of families supported
in the previous year due to reduced staff working
hours. We have, however, provided effective volunteer
home-visiting support for 108 vulnerable families,
with a further 15 families (20 children) receiving early
intervention support through our group provision.
Overall, 120 children referred as needing help aged
between 0-5yrs, received emotional, practical and
behavioural support and 129 children aged 5-19yrs,
received emotional, mentoring and behavioural support.
During the year improvements were made with
108 families (249 children), who were referred for
support through our Volunteer Befriending Service
commissioned by Herefordshire Council. Families were
identified at initial assessment as needing support
with Parenting Skills (school attendance issues,
children experiencing poor parenting, children with
developmental delay, teenage parents), Parenting
Wellbeing (physical disabilities and mental health issues,
domestic abuse and violence) Children’s Wellbeing
(physical disabilities and mental health, challenging/
risky/anti-social behaviour, poor attainment and low
academic achievement, domestic abuse and violence)
and Family Management (at risk of financial exclusion,
poverty, poor living condition, housing difficulties,
worklessness). Working closely with parents and
children on agreed needs and priorities, brought about
steady long-term change in the life chances of these
families. These positive outcomes have been evidenced
through feedback from the parents/carers themselves.
Parent/carer feedback
“The children loved the volunteer visits. She helped us
with strategies to help understand and cope with C1’s
behaviour. It has given us confidence to now manage on
our own.”
“I have really appreciated the support of HS and my
volunteer. I have started to think about my future and
returning to work. If it wasn’t for HS I wouldn’t be on the
course I’m doing now”
“Our volunteer has helped reassure me that I wasn’t
imagining my concerns or that I wasn’t a bad mother.”
“The volunteer assessed the situation and planned how
best to approach any strategies. He listened to what
the family were telling him. He found positive ways in
which to engage the whole family” (Referrer feedback)
In addition, we have provided direct befriending/
mentoring support for 66 children aged between
5-14yrs. This support has been possible through the
continuation of small grant funding by BBC Children
In Need. It has helped children referred for help under
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Mandie Preece, Scheme Manager
our mentoring project to increase their social networks,
improve emotional health, develop a greater self worth,
reduce risky behaviour and help repair fragile home/
school and parent/child relationships.
We regularly review the systems we have in place to
capture the “Child’s Voice”. Through the use of our
“Child Feedback Wheel ( which saw its conception in
2017 ) we have been able to find out what children really
feel about the support they receive, the difference it has
made and any changes needed . We have been able to
share these findings nationally with HSUK who are now
looking to develop a new child assessment/ tracking
tool which will ensure a fully child focused service.
“Before our volunteer came I felt angry, short tempered
and moody. He has helped me think about the
consequence of my behaviour. He has also really helped
mum with the school; things are now a lot better” (Child
feedback)
“HS has made such a difference. Mum was happier
because she was being supported, which made my life
better” (Child feedback)
A grant from The Herefordshire Community Foundation
has enabled us to continue our support of military
families as well as Army Veterans. Families supported
through this project were struggling with issues
including, isolation, physical and mental health
including PTSD, as well as various parenting concerns.
Volunteers have helped considerably to reduce isolation,
help with parenting strategies and improve the health
and wellbeing of families supported.
“Just to have someone to talk to about my worries and
concerns whilst my husband was away on tour has
really helped me” (parent feedback)
Volunteering is at the heart of the organisation and I am
as amazed today as I was when I started with HomeStart over 13 years ago, at the kindness, dedication and
commitment our volunteers give to the organisation
and most importantly to the families they visit. So
with this in mind we were delighted that due to the
delivery of a comprehensive countywide marketing
campaign, lead by our excellent Volunteer recruitment

and Marketing Co-ordinator, we have successfully
selected & trained 25 new home-visiting volunteers and
1 new Trustee. We offer a warm welcome to all the new
volunteers that have joined us this year. We hope you
will find volunteering for HSH a rewarding & enjoyable
experience.
Volunteer training and development continues to be a
priority for the organisation. As well as delivering our
accredited preparation training we have also offered
various development opportunities including sessions
on Promoting Good Mental Health (understanding
mental health conditions) , Bereavement and Loss
(coping with Loss) BHBF (school and nursery readiness),
Universal Credit (budgeting and money management),
Domestic Abuse (supporting victims of DV) and Healthy
Lifestyle (supporting families to lead a healthier
lifestyle). However none of this would be possible if it
wasn’t for the generous support of The Herefordshire
Community Foundation, Tesco Bags of Help in North
Herefordshire, Co-op Community Fund and Rathbone
Moral Aid Charity.
In addition to volunteer training we have also continued
to offer a valuable learning opportunity for both social
work and university students who have undertaken
work experience placements with us. This year 6
students have trained with us.
HSH uses many different ways to capture feedback
from our volunteers. This is extremely important to
us, ensuring we find out what they feel about the
contribution they make, as well as using feedback to
positively influence future service delivery. We continue
to gain valuable insight into the “volunteers’ journey
of change” through our volunteer impact management
system (VIMS). This allows us to track progress and
ongoing development. Volunteers have reported
increased confidence, improved physical and mental
wellbeing as well as furthering their knowledge and
skills, helping some volunteers to gain paid employment
or go on to further education (University courses).
Home-Start Herefordshire values and celebrates
diversity. Equality of opportunity is at the heart of all
we do. Throughout the year we have made a special
effort to reach families who may be socially isolated.
These have included single parent mums & dads,
grandparents, main carers with a disability (hearing
and visually impaired), LGBT couples, BAME families,
GRT (Gypsy Roma Traveller) families, ex-prisoners and
parents or children struggling with mental and physical
health issues. We continue to actively recruit volunteers
from various ethnic groups (or multi -lingual) who in
turn are able to provide valuable help and support to
families where language is a barrier.

To complement our core befriending service we also
run a successful family group and outreach support
service in Kington town and its surrounding area. We
are grateful for funding received from the Tampon Tax
Community Fund and Kington United Charities which
has ensured this vital life line of support continues. In
addition to providing essential fun and friendship to
young families living in one of the most isolated areas
of rural North Herefordshire, families have also taken
part in a number of interactive workshops including,
Money for life (lots of fun taking part in a brand taste
test exercise!), Healthy Eating (making and most
importantly eating low sugar snacks!) and working in
partnership with our local Children centre who delivered
an excellent session on promoting good oral health
(children enjoyed cleaning giant teeth with a giant
toothbrush). We are extremely grateful to the hard work
of our dedicated staff and volunteer team, Tam, Kim,
Caroline & Janet, who run this very successful group.
“Really interesting and informative session, thanks to
the taste test I will certainly try some of the cheaper
brands” (parent feedback)
As well as a fantastic volunteer team. I would like to
congratulate the staff team on their commitment to
the organisation. During the year they have been
constantly challenged with adapting to new ways
of working, including ever increasing targets, tight
deadlines and at times it must have seemed like
there was an introduction of new systems/paperwork
(both locally & nationally) on a daily basis. This could
have seen the strongest team flounder, but not ours,
everything has been accepted in a professional manner
with the understanding that if these changes will
benefit the organisation and maximise the quality of
the support we offer our families then that is reason
enough.
Finally I would like to thank the Trustees for their
ongoing support and guidance. Their combined
expertise and knowledge ensures Home-Start
Herefordshire’s continuing success.

“Our volunteer was very flexible; she listened to me
and helped me make sense of the many medical
appointments. She was always there for me and my son.
The support was fantastic”(BAME family)
Child Welfare and Safeguarding remains one of our
main priorities. This year we updated our volunteer
safeguarding training to reflect the changes
implemented within the Local Authority’s new Early
Help Assessments and to ensure that, through our
volunteer home-visiting support, Home-Start effectively
contributes to this new way of working.
“The summary of volunteer involvement truly reflects
complexity of support needs. I’m very pleased with
work carried out. I can’t think of any other voluntary
organisation that can offer such a multi-disciplinary
support”(Referrer feedback)

During 2018/19 we have
supported 123 families
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Volunteer recruitment over the past 12 months
has given us 25 new home-visiting volunteers
and one new volunteer trustee.
Currently we have 84 volunteers including our
very valued trustees and our resting volunteers.
From time to time our volunteers need time out
for a variety of reasons and at this moment we
have 16 resting, who will no doubt take a new
family when they are ready and able.
HSH are always amazed at the knowledge
and experiences every one of our volunteers
bring to our service and their dedication and
commitment to helping the families in the
county.

Join our

Free or Accredited

10 sessions Preparation Course

January 2020
And start supporting
a family soon!!

My volunteer was amazing; she
listened to me and reassured me.
She helped me explain to the
children about my feelings – it really
helped. Thank you for the support
and listening ear at the right time.
Last year I was in a very dark place
then HSH came into my life and
energised me to help myself. The
support has been a really positive
experience and I would always
recommend it to others that are
struggling.
My volunteer is a truly supportive
and inspirational person. She helped
me let off anxieties, talk through
problems, she was a massive help
regarding health issues.
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Feedback
from families

My HS volunteer was lovely,
I adored her. She has been
important part in helping me
come through an extremely
difficult time. The HSH service
have been a tremendous help
to me and my young son.
Before the support of HSH I
felt lost and alone, but I have
found myself again and feel
more able to cope with life.
HSH has helped our family in
so many ways, especially me.
I’m happier, less anxious and
coping a lot better. Life has
improved so much and I am
looking forward to things in
the future. The volunteer was
amazing.

Kington Group
Tam Thomas Group Coordinator
“We don’t hate Mondays in Kington; we have our
Homestart Group to go to”
Sometimes we all feel a bit low, want to get out but
find it difficult with young children, somewhere to go
where you are always welcome, never judged, offered
support but also relaxing and fun!! At the Homestart
family group we have all this and more – our volunteers
Caroline and Janet are always quick to welcome families
and help them settle in and Kim is magic with the
children.
Families can relax share experiences and have a little
“me” time if that is what is needed but also get involved
with the crafts on offer with the children.
A typical morning begins with free play for the children
where they can explore and enjoys all the toys on offer.
Then out come the crafts, cutting, sticking, painting,
planting etc etc, always something to take home with
pride but also usually very messy (thank you Kim!!!) Mid
morning we have a welcome break where the children
are encouraged to sit down together to eat a healthy
snack. Refuelled (and after a quick tidy up) it’s time
for games, story and lots of nursery rhymes and songs
with once again “Hop Little Bunnies” being this year’s
favourite!!

We have also benefited from visits from the Children’s
centre workers our favourite session being the “Dental
Hygiene” where the children all got to clean some very
large teeth! We have also delivered the “Money for Life”
project which included a fun taste/budget comparison
session with foods from high end and low end retailers
which was very interesting and gave us all some money
saving ideas to help us budget.
As a group we also try to get out and about a bit and
have enjoyed visits to Queenswood, Hergest Woods,
the local play park or just a stroll to the nearby Church
for some fresh air and to collect leaves etc for some
pictures.
Our mornings seem to pass very quickly no one wants
to go home but at least they can look forward to next
week and often leave having arranged to meet friends
during the week.

Diane Gibson Organiser
I was astounded when this beautiful bouquet of flowers
arrived at the office for me and even more so when I
opened the card, it was from a mum
Reading the card I thought how well the mum had
summed up the philosophy of Home-Start Herefordshire.
Our service is here to support families to enable them to
make whatever changes are necessary for them to move
on as we can’t do it for them.
These gorgeous flowers weren’t really for me, but a
grateful thank you to all the staff, trustees and our
wonderful band of volunteers.

Jeremy and Julie Stobart
Trustee and volunteer
Jeremy joined as a Trustee in September 2018. In his
earlier life, he worked in the Oil Industry on the retail
side. Later on he was a sports shop owner in the Peak
District selling rackets to anyone who would buy them.
He has had many years experience as a School governor
at both Primary and secondary schools. He is currently
chair of governors at a small Primary School in Malvern.
Now retired, Jeremy has time to indulge some of his
hobbies such as walking and working out in the garden.
He is also learning to play the guitar (very slowly).
In March 2019, Jeremy’s wife Julie joined Home-Start as
a Volunteer. Julie spent her working life as a lawyer and
is also now retired. Julie and Jeremy are also both foster
carers concentrating on mother and baby.
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Treasurer’s Report
Rob Ellam, Treasurer
Incoming resources were broadly unchanged at
£160,198 (2018: £159,591).Total expenditure
decreased by 3% to £154,699 (2018: £159,807). The
reduced expenditure mainly results from having a full
year of reduced staff hours in 2019 whereas in 2018 the
reduction was for only part of the year. The resulting
deficit for the year on core activities was £2,206
(2018: £913 surplus). The deficit for the year has been
deducted from prior year reserves.
Our current unrestricted reserves only provide minimum
cover for emergencies such as shortfalls in funding
or unexpected expenditure. The Trustees continue
to believe that reserves equivalent to 6 months
expenditure, i.e. circa £80,000, are the optimum
required to ensure continuity of operations and will
continue to work towards this goal. However, although
the current reserves only provide for 3 months of
expenditure cover (2018: 3 months), the Trustees
believe this is sufficient to meet the minimum required
to continue operations in the short term at least.
Amounts were received from Eveson Charitable Trust,
Herefordshire Council, BBC Children in Need, William
A Cadbury Trust, Tampon Tax Community Fund, Coop
Community Fund, EF Bulmer Benevolent Fund, Hereford
Community Foundation, HFT Forklifts, Pontrilas
Development, Rathbone Moral Aid Charity, Kington
United Charities, Four Acre Trust, Tesco and Hereford
Rotary Club. We are grateful for their support.

Financial Summary
Year ending
Year ending
31 March 2019 31 March 2018
Incoming resources
Donations
Fundraising income
Social work students
Grants
Other income

17,982
3,391
4,200
131,581
3,044

11,598
6,065
5,600
133,660
2,668

160,198

159,591

132,295
448
15,358
5,679
919

136,602
1,671
15,777
4,434
1,323

154,699

159,807

Unrestricted funds
Restricted funds

(2,206)
7,705

913
(1,129)

Funds at 31 March
Unrestricted
Restricted

41,479
10,477

43,685
2,772

Resources expended
Staff and volunteer costs
Fundraising costs
Office costs
Scheme expenses
Governance costs
Other costs

Net movement in funds

In addition money was received in the form of
donations from individuals and the proceeds from fund
raising events. We are grateful to the donors for their
generosity and to all those involved in fundraising
events for their hard work and commitment.

The Rathbone Moral Aid Charity
The Eveson Charitable Trust

Happy Parents =

Happy children =

Happy families

E F Bulmer
Benevolent Fund
KINGTON UNITED CHARITIES

Thereare
are168
168hours
hoursin
inaweek!
There
week!
Could you spare 3 of them to help a
family near you
family
you overcome
overcome their
their
current situations??
Become a volunteer or volunteer
trustee.
Next preparation
preparation course starts in
Next
January 2020

Home-Start Herefordshire, Suite 1 Lakeside Offices,
Unit 1A Thorn Business Park, Rotherwas, Hereford HR2 6JT
Tel: 01432 371212 Email: homestart.hereford@virgin.net
Web: www.home-startherefordshire.co.uk
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